
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
FRir Wednesday— Local Forecast Official A.

G.McAdie.
General Pico has returned to the City after a

visit to his ranch, Pico Point.
George Pchury, a German porter, has fallen

heir to a small estate in Germany.

The young men of the Forty-first Assembly
District have organized a Republican Club.

The Howard Club was presented with a
beautiful flap by Fred Eggers last evening.

The election of the Pioneers was neld last
evening. Tnere was but one ticket inthe field.

The fillingin of nine blocks of the bay with
eand is one of the contracts left by J. G.Fair to
his heirs.
a. M.Hddi, a young Persian, who became a

globetrotter at 15, is exciting interest inlocal
church cire'es.

The Grand Council of the Young Ladies In-
stitute convened ineighth annual session yes-
terday at Y.M.I.Hall.

Trouble is brewing in Max Popper's branch
of the mail service, it being due to J. A. Her-
bert's suit to collect $106.

The Soathside Improvement Club and the
Cycle Board of Trade are arranging for a
bicycle parade on the 25th inst.

The five-year-old daughter of J. Hawkins fell
from a hack while going to a funeral Friday
afternoon and received two serious scalp
wounds.

1nere is to be a mass-meeting this afternoon
in the Chamber of Commerce to encourage
the work inbehalf of holding the Golden Gate
Carnival.

Aspirited debate on the single tax took
place at the Soutfc Park settlement last night
between James S. Reynolds and Lawrence
Gronlund.

FireMarshal Towe and the Potrero police are
investigating a mysterious fire that occurred
on Solano and Kentucky streets on the night
of the 3d inst.

Alfred Cridge of this City has justreceived
word from Tolstoi that his j.aniphlet on "Pro-
portional Representation" has been translated
into Japanese.

The members of the Musicians' Union are
complaining: because the managers oi the Park
Theater failed to pay the orchestra before
closing the doors.

The next term of the School of Deslftn of the
San Francisco Art Association willopen An-

A F. Matthews has been appointed
chairman of the faculty.

W. Canley, saloon-keeper at Polk and McAllis-
ter F'ret-ts, was arrested yesterday on a charge
of rubbery as an attermath of a game of poker
and was released on bonds.

John Prendergast, a laborer living at Twen-
ty-fifthand Guererro streets, fell off an electric
car at Sixteenth and Mission streets yesterday
morning, spraining his lefthip.

The banks of San Francisco have been called
upon to stand nearly $20,000.000 of the $32,-
-000,000 raise made by Assessor Siebe in the
total vtiluation of San Francisco property.

Chief frowley ha*called for a report from
all the offices in charge at the Californla-

-tatiou concerning the brutality and Ihx
mothotl< :hat obtain there, as written up by
The 'all.

John McAllister,employed inthe CliffHouse
stables, was found dead on tiie fcutro midway
yesti rday morning. His body was found lying
across a ditch in puch a way as to Indicate
that he dud from suffocation.

Gus Johnson, a sailor, attempted to kill
Boardin<r-hoi:se Master One and then turned

fipon npnn himself. Neither attempt
succeeded. The Bailors' Union says that John-
son must be crazy to attempt Cane's life.

The member* of the St. George Club are con-
siderably aggrieved at the refusa l on the part
of the License Committee of the Board of Sup-

ra io grant them permission to hold a
high-c!ass athletic tournament at the Mechan-
ics' Pavilion on July 27.

It is the generally expressed wish of the
coi gr*-ga<i >n that the First Congregational
Church be reopened as soon as practicable.
Pastor W. L.Birch, a prominent candidate for
the pastorate, has some practical ideas of how
itought to be conducted.

The Woman's State Federation for Public
Good willconsider the proposition of insisting
the Ashley sisters at their next meeting. Yes-
terday Mrs. Woodman, a member of the Third
Congregational Church, bought Miss Lillian's
baby several articles oiclothing.

Miss Ella Hobart and Charles A.Baldwin,
two social favorites, were married yesterday at
San Maieo The church ceremony was very
pretty, and the after celebration was conduct-
ed within a canvass barricade at a private
residence in the sunny iittle suburb.

The Pesthouse patients are yet as happy as
clams over what they consider certain cure by
the Goto remedy. The only friction occa-
sioned by the cure is among the nine Chinese
patients who contend rather bitterly as to
who shall first use the one bathtub alloted to
them.

IN THE THIRTY-IGHTH.
Kepnblicana of jhut District Will Or-

ganize for More Effective Work.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of Re-

publicans from the Thirty-eighth Assem-
bly District to consider the organization
of a Republican district club was held in
the rooms of the County Committee last
night. The meeting was called to order
by the State Central Committee who ex-
plained th«- object of the meeting.

After considerable discussion it was de-
cided that a committee consisting of the
State Central Committeeman, Mr. Berg-
erot, the County Committeeman, Mr.
Grove P. Avers, and five members to be
appointed by Chairman Bergerot should
investigate the matter and provide means,
with the support of the County Committee,
for the organization of a district club. Twe
chair appointed us the committee C. F.
Kinzman, A.B. Truman, R. W. Roberts,
E. H. Aigletinger and Frank Guines.
The meeting adjourned subject to the call
of the chair.

Convention Fund Climbing Up.
The following subscriptions were received

yesterday: Previously reported 19,547,
the Emporium $1000, a friend $260, the
Baldwin Hotel $175, H. J. Crocker $50. the
Owl Drug Company $50, Sherman, Clay & Co.$50, Poly,Heilbron & Co. $50, Mark 'Strouse$25, a friend $25, Joe Pohelm $20. total
$21,24:2.

Loyal Women.

The Women'd State Central Republican Club
.illmeet to-night in Judge Grozinger'a court-
oom. There will be addressee by prominent
i>ei>kers on tne issues oi the day.

NARROW ESCAPE
OF THE OREGON.

The Battleship Broke Adrift
From Her Heavy

Moorings.

SHE WAS IN COLLISION.

Two of Her Boats Were Dam-
aged, but the Hull Escaped

Injury.

LUCKILY THE ANCHOBS HELD.

Two of the Spreckels Triers Got the
Warship Back to a S.ife

Anchorage.

The battle-ship Oregon is playing in
hard luck. Itseems that her enormous
size is against her, and neither anchors nor
mooring-buoys can bold her. In the usual
order ofevents she would be taken toMare
Island and there turned over to the naval
authorities. Owing to the fact, however,
that the big battle-ship draws twenty-four
feet it was decided not to make the trans-
fer at naval headquarters, but in the bay.
The Oregon bad her own opinions about
tfie matter, however, and yesterday morn-
ing she broke adrift and went careering
down the bay. How she escaped destruc-
tion is a mystery, but all ship captains
who have seen her say that nodisaster can
ever come to such a perfect piece of marine
architecture.

When Hear-Admiral Kirkland decided,
on behalf of the Secretary of the Navy, to
accept the vessel in the bay instead of at
Mare Island the Scott s were at once noti-

fied. Accordingly the Spreckels' tugs
were called inand the battle-ship was towed
out of her dook at the Union Iron Works
and moored near the rolling-mills. Extra
precautions were taken to make every-
thing secure, and Henry S. Scott remained
on board until midnight in order to see
that there was no detail overlooked. He
had not left the warship anhour before she
picked up her moorings and started for
Mission Kock.

Mission Bay is crowded with schooners
and deep-water ships, but through them
all the Oregon threaded her way and the
crew slept on. The British ship Elhsland
was ri^ht in her course, an«i Mission Rock
loomed up right ahead. The lookout then
discovered that the battle-ship was adrift,
and he at once sounded an alarm. Some
of the men ran into the pilot-house and
others made a rusn to let go the best
bower. By skillful maneuvering the bat-
tle-ship was sheered off and the Eliisland
escaped. ha\ so the schooner Halcyon,
however. After the Oregon's anchor held
she swung around with the first of the
flood tide, while tne sailing vessel, being
inshore, was held by the iast of tbe ebb.
They came together, but sirange to say,
the battle-shi|i was the one that suffered.
The schooner's long jibboom raked her

Iand two of the boats were so badly dam-
Iaged that they will have to be replaced.

As the Oregon had swung within 150 feet
of Packard Rock the men at once sent
ashore for assistance. Ie did not take
long for Irving M. i^cott, Henry S. Scott
and Superintendent Forsyth to get back
aboard. They recognized at once the dan-
gerous position in which the vessel lay
ana at once signaled for tugs. The Active
and Alert were on the scene inside of
twenty minutes, and while Captain
Brockaw held the warship up to her
anchor in order to allow its being taken in
Captain Marshall in the Active pulled on
the Halcyon in order to keep her clear.
Finally everything was cleared and then
both tugs took bold of the Oregon and
towed her to a safe anchorage.

Packard Rock is one of the most dan-
gerous points in Mission Bay. Itis named
after tne American ship Benjamin F.
Packard, which went ashore there while in
tow of the tug Hercules, and over whicha
suit for damages is now pending. The
rock was then not marked on the chart.
It is now located by a small spar buoy,
but nevertheless the Oregon had no diffi-
culty in finding it.

Eight hours after the battle-ship had
escaped from her dangerous quarters she
was turned over to Uncle Sam. All the
heads of departments from the Union
Iron Works were present, and Lieutenant
E. M. Huehes, as the representative of
Rear-Admiral Kiiklanu of the navy-yard,

was inattendance to officially take over
the vessel. The Mare Island tug Unadilia
brought down 250 sailors and marines and,
without any fuss, they walked aboard and
took up their quarters. Quite a number
of naval officers and invited guests were
aboard and after the formal ceremony of
transferring the ship was over al' sat
down to a banquet. Packard Rock was
soon forgotten and everybody had a most
enjoyable time.

The Oregon is now classed as one of
Uncle Sam's line-of-fcutle ships, nnd
while not yet incommission she is ready
at any moment for active service. Cap-
tain Henry L.Howison will be her com-
mander and Lieutenant-Commander
Drake willbe executive officer. As soon
as the Webster court-martial is over the
officers will all report for duty, and the
battle-ship's first run will probably be a
cruise to Portland, the capital of the State
after which she is named.

The Linc-of-Battle Ship Oregon Broke a-Drift Yesterday Morning and Made Her Way Through the Mission Bay Fleet. She Brought Up Within 150 Feet of Packard
Rock, and Was in Collision With the Schooner Halcyon.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.

Work on the Sunken Ship Blairmore
Progressing Slowly.

Work on the sunken Blairmore is pro-
gressing slowly. Juat when she will be
raised is a problem that no one can solve,
but, judging from past experiences, itwill
be several weeks. Captain Burns is taking
no chances, and Captain Whitelaw is re-
pairing broken fences. When bids for the
raising of the ship were opened the lowest
was $22,000. This the underwriters con-
sidered excessive, and tl:ey determined to
raise the vessel themselves. Since that
time over $20,000 has been spent, and the

Blairmore is no nearer being on an even
keel tnan she was a month ago. The
Mumps of her masts are again showing
above water, but it will be several days
before the pumps are again In josition
and at work.

T. K. James, the popular chief steward
of the Australia, brought two ulack swans
from Queensland on the last trip of the
Mariposa. Yesterday he seat the birds to
Dr. Brigham at Lake Tahoe, and there it
is expected they will breed and mul-
tiply. The swans are in splendid condi-
tion, and as they are going by Wells,
Fargo &Co.'s express they should reach
Tahoe in good time.

The fruit business is now at it« height.
Vessels from the Sacramento and San
Joaquin arrive every morning with big
loads, and Jackson and Washington-
street wharves are crowded. Peicbes,
plums, apricots and berries are coming in
inabundance, but prices rule low.

AT HALE'S CLEARANCE SALE.
Large Crowds Take Advantage of a

General Reduction in Prices.
There is a great crush seen daily now at

Hale Bros.' store, due to the fact that they
have just inaugurated their regular annual
summer clearance sal". Their counters
are crowded with a most attractive display
of drygoods of various kinds and to the
uninitiated it is a matter of conjecture
why there is any occasion to mark down
prices, for everything shown is up to date
and only of this season's style. But the
secret is learned on inquiry. The season
is well advanced and t c house, following
their customary rule, willendeavor to dis-
pose of all their summer goods beforo the
tall season arrives. To do this itis neces-
sary to offer extraordinary inducements
to the public, and the one great induce-
ment for such occasions

—
low prices

—
is

being offered at this store in every depart-
ment.

All day long ladies throne the store,
each intent upon receiving ncr share of
the many tempting bargain* that are be-
ing offered. The sale has been going on
only since Monday last, and at the -resent
rate of progress it will equal if not excel
in point of success their similar sales of
previous years. This being the case, their
shelves willbe well cleared in a few weeks
ready to receive their large stock of new
fall goods. • m \u25a0»

Burglar* and Fires.

Chances of loss by burglars are as nu-
merous, apparently, in this city as loss by
fire, as the records show that in 1895 there
were 420 arrests for burglary against 445
fire alarms. This rather astonishing in-
formation will,no doubt, cause consider-
able interest to be taken in tlie announce-
ments of the New England Burglary
Insurance Company, whichinsurer against
all loss by burglary. Okell, DouneJi &Co.,
411 California street, are the Coast agents!

Neptune* Indorse Maguire.
A large and well attended meeting was held

at 25 Steuart street last night. Forty mem-
bers answered the rollcall. After some discus-
sion a committee was appointed on transpar-
encies and torches for parades in the cam-
paign. The members pledged themselves tobring the club membership up to its old stan-dard of ninety-two and for the return ofJudge J. G.Maguire to Congress.

* • »

Will Give a Dinner.
.The ladies of Trinity Presbyterian Church,
corner ofTwenty-third and 1Capp streets, en-
couraged'\u25a0 by the success of a dinner whichthey = recently gave -at the church, have re-
solved to repeat the experiment, and orThursday evening, the 23d Jnsu, they willgive
another dinner nt the church. - •

» \u2666 \u25a0»

De. J. L. Cogswell, pioneer dentist, has re-
moved his office to.Oroville and is in'no wav
connected withany other office inthis City.'*

SAILORS CALL
HIM "CRAZY."

Gus Johnston Attempts to
KillBoarding-Master

Cane.

THEN TO SHOOT HIMSELF

He Had Some Alleged Grievance
Against the Man, Who

Laughs at It:

BUT BOTH EFFORTS FAIL.

Pisto'.Shots at Close Rarge Which
Startled the Habitues of the

Water Front.

A "crazy" sailor very nearly ended the
lifeof John Cane, the well-known "board-
ing-master," yesterday. Five shots were
tired, but Cane escaped with a few singed
hairs, while the sailor attempted to end

his own life with s sixth bullet, thinking
he had killedhis enemy.

"Gns" Johnston was formerly a sailor
on the barkentine Eureka, and stopped at

Cane's house. For some time he has been
out of employment, and the Sailors' Union
has been taking care of him. Yfsterday
he was wandering around half crazed,
and, meeting Cane, he accused him of
being one of a gang of conspirators who
were attempting to keep him out of a job.
Some personal history was rehearsed, and
then Johnston pulled out a "bulldog" re-
volver. He snapped it twice, and when
itfailed to go off be put it back in his
pocket and orew a Smith «fc Wesson. The
first shot carried away Cane's cap, and he
dropped to the ground. Johnston fired
two more shots at the prostrate man, and
then turned the gun on himself. Cane

was not hurt, bat Johnston was, and the
ambulance was sent for.

"The mar. is crazy," said Cane after the
shooting. "He has been pestering me for
over a month, and Ithink was paid by
some one to killme. Ihave been working
for months for the Merchants' and Ship-
owners' Association and have thus in-
curred the enmity of the Bailors' Union.
When Johnston began to shoot Ithought
Ihad run up against a Fourth of July
blunderbuss, so Ilost no time ingetting
to earth. Ihad a narrow escape."

The members of the union laugh at the
idea of anybody attempting to kill"John-
ny" Cane. They assert that "he is not
worth powder to blow him to a sultry
clime," and that anybody who would waste
shot on him ought surely to be sent to the
insane asylum.

Johnston was taken to the Receiving
Hospital and an examination showed that
the wound was only superficial and he was
sent to the City Prison and charged with
assault to murder. He was seen there
shortly afterward and appeared to be more
pleased than anything else at getting him-
self into trouble.
"Ihave known Cane," he said, "for the

past two years. He cot a berth for me on
the Eureka, and' after the tripIwent to
live at his board inir-hou-e. He got all
my money at that time, and since then I
have been getting money and paying him
to get me a berth, but he has always put
me off. We bad S'>me words a few days
ago and when 1met him this morning I
fired at him.

"Of course Iintended to kill him and
then kill myself. He had a spite against
me and Iwanted to get even with him.
No, there is nothing else at the bottom
of it.
"Iam a Norwegian and a member of

the Coast Seamen's Union."

Gas Johnson, Who Shot Boarding-Hoose Master Cane and Then Tried to Kill
Himself.

MYSTERIOUS SMITH.

The Slugger and Ear-Chewer Left Last
Evening for Portland.

Billy Gallagher, the champion welter-
weight of Oakland, will not rest satisfied

until he has a "go" with h is opponent,
BillySmith, under go-as-you-please rules.
Yesterday morning Gallagher followed
Smith down Sixth street with the object
of having a scrap on the sidewalk ifno
better place could be selected. Smith had
as bis companions Tim McGrath and
Fanee, an alleged rich young man from
Portland, Or. McGrath saw Gallagher
approaching, and anticipating what «rould
certainly result if Gallagher got within
close range of Smith, he intercepted the
Oakland fightpr, and after an exchange of
words Gallagher retired, when he had im-
pressed upon McGrath's mind that he
would have satisfaction ifhe bad to follow
Smith to the Northwest.

The mysterious slugger and ear-chewer
left on the overland train last evening for
Portland, Or., where he is booked to meet
Dudley Evans on the evening of the 16th
inst.. before the Portland Athletic Club.

THE PESTHOUSE PRIORITY
The Goto Remedy Has Resulted

in an Aristocracy of
Cleanliness.

Chinese Leper Pati nts Contending

Over an Important Question
of Precedence

The enthusiasm of the lepers of the
Ppsthouse over the Goto remedy remains
unabated. Itis the subject of their con-
versation from daylight until dark, and
topics of conversation are all too rare in
this isolated little world of misery.

"Not ifman among all the lepers," de-
clared City Physician O'Brien last even-
ing, "but is confident of speedy recovery.

Of coarse it is too early to obtain any
palpable results from the specific reme-
dies, but the patients are buoyed up by
hope, and there is no doubt that the men-
tal has a very material effect upon the
corporeal oeing. One thing is certain.
They all look a sight cleaner than they
did. Cleanliness is always a great relief,
and, even if there was nothing else bene-
ficial in the remedy, the daily baths would
be a great aid."

Dr. O'Brien was anxious, however, not
to be understood to be deprecating in any
manner the efficiency of the remedy. On
the contrary, he considers the authority
upon which the Goto cure is recommended
to be very high. He referred particularly
to a member of the Hawaiian Board of
Health named Brown. Mr. Brown wad in
this City a few weeks ago, and visited the
Pesthouse in company withDr. O'Brien.
Brown has made a most extensive study
of leprosy, especially for a layman. He
was in the habit of making frequent visits
to the leper colony at MoU-kai until he
declared he knew every leper there by
name. Mr. Brown stated there was no
doubt in his mind that the Goto remedies
would cure some of the worst cases her©.

There were no new development 1*in yes-
terday's treatment save the expected

nausea on the part of one of the patients,
but this circumstance in no wise disheart-
ened him with the treatment. Strangely
enough, the Chinese patients partake
equally with the whites in the enthusiasm
over the cure. They, however, experience
a difficulty that has not confronted the
whites. There are only three bath tubs at
the municipal ramshackle used as a pest-
house. One of these the woman Annie
uses, another is riven up to the
four whites and the third is used
by the nine Chinese. The whites
have satisfactorily settled the question of
precedence, but with the yellow patients
itis yet much mooted. As a result of the
limited bathing facilities an aristocracy of
cleanliness has sprung up among the
Chinese, and a position in the front rank
is deemed a very material honor.

Dr. O'Brien states ihat he will keep a
very careful account of the progress or de-
terioration of the patients under the cure,
and he will submit the results in one of
his reports to the Board of Health. As
this remedy has never been tried in this
country, the report will be awaited with
great interest by the medical fraternity.

Attacked a Peddler.
Joseph Qlatto, a boy about 14 years of age,

while peddling fruityesterday morning in the
Mission, was accosted by a crowd of young
boys who demanded of him tolet them sample
his fruit Upon his refusal to do so they com-
menced to throw stones at him, one of the
missiles inflicting a serious scalp-wound,
which was dressed by Druggist James H. Win-
ters ofTwenty-fifth and Valencia streets. No
policeman was in sight, but young Glatto says
he would recognize liisassailants, so they may
be placed under arrest.

Taking His Vacation.
The Second Unitarian Church, corner of

Twentieth and Capp streets, has been closed
for the summer and the pastor, Rev. A. J.Wells, is away on his vacaiion. The pastor
willreturn about the end of this month and
services willbe resumed on the first Sunday in
August.
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AMUSEMENTS.
rAT,TFOKNiA TRJtATKR.-"Amerlc»ns Abroad."
Columbia Thkatek-" London Assurance."
Morocco's <. iK«A-Ijonsh— A Money Order."
TivoliOpkba-Hottml- "Romeo and Juliet.
CsriirvM—Hfgli-Class Vaudeville.
The Emporium.— Concert to-night, by the Em-

porium Orchestra.
Sumo Baths— Bathing and performances.
-hoot thk CHiTTKS-Dally at Halght street,

one block east of the Park.

AUCTION SALES
By GHO. F. LAMsojr-Thls day (Wednesday),

Furniture, at1115 Geary street, at 11 oclock.
It Kiixif* (0.-Thursrtay. July 9. Horses,

at. corner Van Ness avenue and Market sis., at 11
o'clock.

__^_^^__^_^^^_

A£W TO-DAY.

DISTRESSING A-
IRRITATIONS W

OF THE

skin JS[Sm/
Instantly /////

Relieved by //// jv\

To cleanse, purify, and beautify the akin,
•calp, and hair, toallay itchingand irritation, to
heal chafing*, excoriations, and ulcerative weak-nesses, to «j»eeilily cure the firpt symptoms of -
torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp humors,
nothing no' pure, »o sweet, so wholesome, so
•peedilj effective as warm bath* withCuticcba'Boap, .and . gentle

-
applications of Ccticoka(ointment), the great skin cure.

Sold throughout the world. Price, Cpticcra, Me too«r. 25c.. Resolvent, We. «nd »i. Yarn.*. Deioi*i>Cum. Com-.. Hole Pront.. lloiton. .*"""-How to Cur* Skin Dunite*," muled fre«.

N£W TO-DAY.

wThere has been so much
talk about poisons in food
and drink that maybe you
think it is all talk and no
poison; or maybe you
think poison is so common
that you might as well
swallow everything and
take your chances.

Wrong. Make a friend
of your grocer. Put him
on his honor and ask him
what tea is colored and
what is not Tellhim that
you would rather be well
and pay grocer bills than
be sick and pay doctor bills.

Tellhim that you don't
object to his making
money; but that you do
object to his making
money at your expense.

A lotof money has been
made on colored tea. We
have made some and we
know. But we are making
more money now, selling
good tea, pure tea, fresh
tea, fine tea, money-back
tea, Schillings Best
A Schilling &Company
S«n Francisco 522

DR. A. BARKAN
HAMRETURNED FROM EnROPE AND RE-

sumed practice at hi»office, 14 Grant avenue.

NEW TO-I>AY—AMUSEMENTS.

ANO'IHEB iCCESSt\L TKIUMPH!
L.K.STOCKWELL'Sp

i
Ln^nR

g
s AMERICANS

Mr. Herbert Kelcey, • - .
Miss EffieShannos * PDA A T\

And th« Star Cast. AnHUAL'
Every Evening This Week. Matinee Saturday.

. NEXT MONDAY
MR. FRED'K MISS ROSE

WARDE, GOGHLAN
and l;R. STOCKWELL'S PLAYERS,

Presenting a Magnificent Spectacular Production
;- \u25a0 . of the Drama

O-A.PllwlElSr!
New and Elaborate Sreoery. specially DesignedCostumes, and. above all,the Moat Brilliant

Dramatized Version of the Story Yet
WBUWSSSTSii, Brought Out.
POPULAR PRICES WILLPREVAIL.

Seats Beady To-morrow (Thursday).

rmtDLAnOLR/jOrriOD»q»«TSp a.lOruruat**-••
WHAT'S I OF
THK USE I TALKING?

The People WillCome, Ihe Public Will
i.otu See

THE FRAW LEY
Cc

COMPANY,
Especially With Such a Magnificent Pro-

duction as .'

LONDON ASSURANCE!
Monday next—"TH.. CHARITYBALI,!"

because the whole town demands ic.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Slus.i-.i{Xh_-.i'jXKXKKT.rv«. I'ropneior &M.aa*£at

THE GRAND OP. SEASON.
Under the Direction of Mb. Gcstav Hinrichs.

To-Night, First Time in This City,
anod's Tragic Opera,

(In Kngllsu).
First Appearances of Nina- Bertinl Humphrys.

Anna Rusaeil, Angelina Casatl.
Kichard Karl.

Cast also Includes: > \u25a0 rnaml.' Miclia -lena, John J.
Raffael, Martin Pache, W. H. Tooper,
: . .Marcel Perron, sig. oeleor.l.

- ,;'\u25a0'"\u25a0

. To-morrow and .Saturday— "LOClA."
Friday and Sunday— '-ROMEO ANDJULIET."

NEXT WEEK-" KIGOI.KTTO."
Poouhr Prl' .-25canl sOc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.- The Handsomest Family Theater In America. -'
WALTER MOROCCO. Sol« Lease* and Manaca:

THIS EVENING ATEIGHT,
The Distinguished Comedian, :

JULIS WALTfcKS
In His Up-To-Date success,

A IVIO3VEYOHD33RJ
Supported by the Pick of Our Company.

AN INSTANTANEOUS and ENORMOUS
SUCCESS!-

f.TXKiHn Pricu-250 and via.
Family Circle and Gallerr. 10a.

r«ual Slntinee.4 Saturday ana Sundsr.

O'FarreU Street, Betweon Stockton and Powell.
Matinee To-Day (Wednesday), July 8.

Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, any seat, 10c;
;•"-.• v^;Children, 10c, any part. \u25a0

'

Week ("omineiiclnj: Monday, July 6. ,
ANOTnKU (iEKAT BILL!

THE JACKLEY— TIOSTON'S,
COLLINS &COLLINS,

THE KOSSOW MIDGETS,
THK FKrDERI' KS TH'»UPE,

29 HIGH-GRADE ARTISTS:—39

THE CHUTES, CASINO
AndGreatest Scenic Railway on Earth!

EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
The Greatest BillEver Given in the City!

RUSSIAN COURT ORCHESTRA!
ARAGON,:Que*n of Wire Walkers. .

SISSERIETTA JONES, the "Black Paul."
PROF. MACART'S BABOON. DOG'

*:ANDMONKEY CIRCUS, and th«
MARLO-DUNHAM FAMILY.

;. ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Chlldren^lncludlng Merry-Go-Ronnd Ride, 5c«nUk

GRAND CONCERT EVERY AFTER-'
NOON AND EVENING. THIS WEEK'

BY GAULIOSU BAND..- -
-SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS:DAILY.-

ADMISSION-- I

rew to-oat.

IT'S CURES
THAT COUNT.

Many so-called remedies are
pressed on the public attention
on account of their claimed
large sales. But sales cannot
determine values. Sales simply
argue good salesmen, shrewd
puffery, or enormous advertis-
ing. It's cures that count. It
is cure* that are counted on by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Its sales
might be boasted. Ithas the
world for its market. But
sales prove nothing. We point
only to the record of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, as proof of its
merit:

50 YEARS
OF CURES.


